Around the parks
GRASSROOTS: All the football action – inside

Cricketers lose, but
close in on survival
STAFFORD picked up vital bonus points at home to
high-flying Sandyford in their battle for survival in Division Two of the North Staffs & South Cheshire League.
With the weather wiping out all other games in the
league, Stafford batted first and were dismissed for 109
with Moe Ahmed (35) leading the way.
In reply, Sandyford started strongly,
but Paul Freeman (5-49) and Luke Morien (3-36) reduced them to 98-8. Sandyford scraped to victory in a thrilling
finish, but Stafford’s six points took
them 42 clear of the drop zone with two
matches to play and they could secure
their status at Alsager on Saturday.
Stafford’s thirds suffered a heavy
defeat against Newcastle & Hartshill
thirds that left them all but relegated Luke Morien
in Division Seven, but the ever-improving academy side beat Newcastle & Hartshill fourths
in Division Eight. Young seamers Oscar Bell (3-32) and
Matthew Green (3-30) helped the home side restrict the
visitors to 131-8 before the experienced Ali Martin (58) and
Bell (18no) saw them home by five wickets.
It was their fifth victory of the season, having only won
once in the previous two campaigns.

Thompson’s effort is
all in vain for Milford
MARK THOMPSON’S seven-wicket haul could not stop
Milford Hall from slipping to another defeat in Birmingham & District League Division Three.
Playing away at Lichfield, seamer Thompson bowled his
side into a commanding position as he ripped through the
home batting, reducing them to 77-8.
However, Lichfield opener Rich Taylor-Tibbott remained at the crease and
remained unbeaten on 81 as he guided
his side to 151-8. Thompson ended with
7-33.
Milford’s batting once again proved
their downfall as they slumped to 42-7
before further rain brought a premature
end with Milford on 79-8, giving LichMark Thompson field victory on run rate.
Matches for the seconds and fourths
were all abandoned, while the thirds
played out a draw against Bloxwich, with Faraz Siddiqui
top-scoring with 86. In reply, Bloxwich got the winning
draw by posting 152-5 from the 20 overs available to them.

Eccleshall overcome
ECCLESHALL fell to a 3-1 defeat against Vauxhall Motors
on their first visit to the Syncreon Arena in Hallmark Security North West Counties League Division One South.
Kevin Exell and Daniel Cross fired the Motormen into a
2-0 lead at the interval – the latter a penalty after Callum
Thomas misjudged his sliding tackle.
Within two minutes of the second half beginning, Eccleshall got back in the game. Harvey Collins was fouled in
the box and Shay Finney slotted home.
However, Collins was sent off on the hour mark and
Vauxhall’s Luke Edwards curled home the hosts’ third.

In-form Boro yet to
hit top gear – Burr
By Joe Edwards
joe.edwards@expressandstar.co.uk

BOSS Steve Burr insists there
is plenty more to come from
Stafford Rangers despite being
on a four-game unbeaten run
in the Northern Premier.
Rangers continued their hot
streak with a 3-1 victory against
Witton Albion on Tuesday night.

Burr believes Boro were well worth the
three points at Marston Road – but they
are yet to hit ‘top gear’.
“It was a good performance. I thought
we played very well, probably as good as
we’ve played.” he
said.
“We have done
nothing yet though,
nothing at all.
“We’re not in top
gear by any means,
but we’re getting
there.
“There’s still a lot
of work to be done
but there’s been
some really good
signs and really good
performances.
Steve Burr
“When we really
click, somebody is
going to get a bit of a hiding.
“When it all really comes together and
clicks, I’m sure we’ll really be amongst the
goals.”
Theo Bailey-Jones got Rangers off to a
flying start, with his strike being fumbled
into the net 10 minutes in.
In the second half, a Tom Thorley effort
smacked the post and rebounded in off unfortunate Witton defender Michael Wilson.
The visitors pulled one back through
James Foley, against the run of play, but
Boro put the game to bed as substitute
Lewis Banks fired home.
“As a squad, they’re all pushing each
other,” added Burr.
“It’s good that lads are coming in and
determined to take their chance.”

Rugby boys edged out on return
Stafford battled to
a well-deserved
losing bonus
point at home
to Spartans in a
low-scoring return
to Midlands Two
West (North). An
heroic tackle was
required by Matty
Walklate, while
Stewart Lewis
and Dean Fuggle
tried to get Stafford moving at the
other end. As the
heavens opened
before the interval,
Spartans snatched
the only score of
the game – a converted try. Stafford
defended on their
own line for long
periods in the second half, but did
not concede again.
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JOE CLARKE secured the
most sought after prize
first and now the Olympic
champion is chasing global
glory.
The 25-year-old Stafford
& Stone slalom canoeist
won K1M gold at the Rio
2016 Olympics, but minor
team medals are the best he
has managed at World and
European Championships
to date.
Speaking ahead of the
September 25 to 30 World
Championships on the Rio
course where he claimed
Olympic gold, Clarke said:
“When I set out on this journey I wanted to try to win
the Olympics and within
that I wanted to try to win
the worlds and the Europeans – the trio.
“I’ve done the hardest
one and I’m in the fortunate
position that the course I
won the Olympics on is the
course we’re going back to
compete on at the worlds.
“It would be huge to win
the worlds, another accolade
and title to tick off, and then
go from there.
“This season’s been fantastic so far and hopefully,
like a good musical piece,
it’s building to a crescendo
at the World Championships.”
Clarke knows he is capable of ending his pursuit of
world gold, but his priority
is the next Olympics, less
than two years from now.
“Nobody’s ever won two
Olympic titles in my category, so that’s the motivation,” he added.

Saints beaten
by Tamworth

Storm keeps his title hopes alive
STORM STACEY still has an outside
chance of winning a British championship after securing two more podiums,
writes James Driver-Fisher.
The teenage star was in action at Silverstone over the weekend and came
away with two second-place finishes in
the British Motostar championship.
Raced on the undercard of the British Superbikes, round nine saw the
14-year-old, from Eccleshall, top the
timesheets and then put his FPW Racing KTM machine on the second row
for the opening race after qualifying in
fourth.
The weekend was a change for all
the riders as organisers decided to use
the shorter, 1.6-mile national circuit,
while an investigation continues into
why the British MotoGP was cancelled
two weeks earlier, due to downpours
leaving pools of standing water on the
newly-resurfaced track.
Team manager Adrian Mason

Clarke back
in Rio to hunt
global glory

said: “The weather at Silverstone
was changeable all weekend but
luck was on our side and all but
one of the sessions were run in dry
conditions.
“Storm topped the time sheets in
Friday’s first two practice sessions,
making a positive start to the weekend.
“Saturday’s qualifying was the
team’s first wet session this year on
the new KTM.
“They worked hard to find a good
wet setting, which resulted in Storm
qualifying in fourth position, just 0.47
seconds off pole.”
After making an excellent start in
race one, Stacey was leading going into
the first corner – three abreast with
championship leader Jake Archer and
third-placed Jack Scott.
Swapping positions throughout,
Stacey finished the 18-lap race half a
wheel behind Archer, finishing second
by just 0.033 seconds.

ST LEONARDS began their
Staffordshire League Division One campaign with a
31-15 defeat at Tamworth
Seconds.
After conceding an early
converted try, Saints captain Jack Thompson scored
in the corner to bring it back
to 7-5. In the second half,
Tamworth’s backline came
alive and extended the lead
with two breakaway tries in
quick succession.
Prop Paul Hallam crossed
for Saints, but Tamworth
moved 31-10 ahead before
Hallam had the final say
with another consolation.

Having set he fastest lap, the Staffordshire ace started Sunday’s 22-lap
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With 25 points for a win, the results
leave Archer on 306 points, Stacey on
37
246, Scott on 217 and Durham 206,
with three rounds to go.
Round 10 of the British Motostar
Championship takes place at Oulton
Park, in Cheshire, with practice, qualifying and two races taking place across
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